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7he Red Cross
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U FORWARD;

ENEILOSSES

ARE TERRIBLE

IN OFFENSIVE

1ST S

Franco-America- n Victories
Gained After Hardest
Fighting, Make More Se-

cure Allied Line near Aisne

(By the Associated Press)
There has been no abatement in the

strength of the offensive the British,
French and American troops are
throwing against the German armies
trom Arras to the region of Soissons
And as yet there is no indication that

is the purpose of the seemingly de- -
moralized enemy to turn about and
attack their aggressors or to offer any
resistance for the present than through
the activities of strong rear guards.

Not alone have the allied trooDS all
over the battle front from Arras to
soissons gained further important ter-
rain, but to the north the British have
advanced their line in the Lys sector,
apparently without much effort.

Gain of Great Significance
Of greater significance than ony of

the other victories achieved in Friday's
fighting is the gain of the French, with
whom Americans are brigaded in this
general sector north of Soissons. The
latest French official records the cap-
ture of Chavigny, three miles north-
west, and Cuffies, a mile and a half
north of Soissons. and the entry into
the outskirts of Crouy, to the north-
east.

These victories, gained only after the
hardest kind of fighting make more se-
cure the allied line running northward
and the Aisne and the
Chemin des Dames positions. Also
bettering this general situation has
been the crossing by the French of the
Ailette river at Champs.

Have Strengthened Positions
In the region north of Noyon the

French have made further progress
crossing the canal du Nord at several
places and advancing materially In the
direction of the Noyon-Ha- rr.ilro.id
"ne- - A" a"" Noyon the French
have strengthened their positions.

All the territory on the north and
west banks of the Somme where tne
British have been operating against the
Germans now has been cleared of the
enemy, and south of Peronne on the
east bank of the stream, notwithstand
ing the destruction of the bridges by
the Germans.

Carry Enemy Before Them
To the north the British almost

everywhere are pressing eastward
along the highways, carrying the Ger-
mans before them, notw ithstanding ".he
desperate resistance that is every-
where being offered by machine gun
ners innumerable and infantry units.
Combles is now in British hands. East
of Bapaume the British are working
along the Bapaume-Cambr- ai road
toward Lebucquiere.

To the north of this region Bellecourt
and Hendecourt on the old Hlndenburg
line both were captured, but this Ger-
mans in a violent counter attack force:!
back the British to their western out-
skirts, where at last accounts occupy-
ing an old German trenchi system, the
Germans were being held. Northen.it
of Arras the British now are only a
step away from the famous Drocourt- -
Queant switch line, one of the strong-
est of the enemy's fortified position,
which is said to be filled with forces
who intend tenaciously to dispute its
capture.

Again Hold Bailleul
Southwest of Tpres in the Lys salient

the Germans again have begun with-
drawing and are being closely followed
up by the British. The British again
hold Bailleul. The withdrawal cf the
Germans seemingly indicate it is their
purpose to blot out this salient and
straighten their line southward from
Ypres. It is a move, however, that is
greatly lessening the chance of a drive
during the present year toward the
channel ports from the lesion.

There has been a considerable in-

crease in the enemy's artillery octi'-'it- y

against the American troops in the
Vosges region. Several patrol attacks
by the Germans have been stopped by
the Americans.

AMERICAN ill
E RECORD

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN
FRANCE. Aug. 30 (By The Associated
Press) The record of an American air
unit, comprising 75 pilots, shows that
duiing July it shot down 28 enemy air-
planes and one balloon. Eighteen other
planes are claimed to have been
biought down, but these are not con-
firmed. The American airmen en-
gaged in 144 combats and went on 131'
combat patrols. The unit's best days
were July 16. when six enemy machines
and one balloon were destroyed .md
July 24 when five airplanes were de-
stroyed without an American casualty.

YOUTHFUL AVIATOR
ESCAPES GERMANS

BERNE. Switzerland, Aug. 30. (By
the Associated Press). Lieut. Thomas
J. Hitcheok. Jr-- of Westbury, L. I..
w ho. while a member of the Lafayette
flying squadron last March, was cap-
tured by the Germans has escaped
from a German prison camp and has
arrived here.

Hitchcock who is the son
of Major Thomas Hitchcock, jumped
from a train near Clm in Wurttemberg
and walked 80 miles to the Swiss bor-
der near Schauffausen. The aviator
is returning to the United States.

Foe Has Been Forced to
Abandon Many More
Large Strips of Ground
Town Positions, Give Up

WITH THE BRITISH FORCES IV
FRANCE, Aug. 30. (By the Associated
rira;-j- ne ngnting British armies
again smashed their way forward to-

day all along the line. There has been
very heavy fighting almost everywhere
between the Somme and Scarpe rivers
and under the force of repeated blows,
delivered with machine-lik- e precision,
the foe has been forced to abandon
many more town positions and large
strips of ground.

Once more the Germans have suf-
fered terrible losses. The British have
freed all the country south and west
of the Somme, the last Germans be'ng
driven behind the river this morning.
Even there the enemy is not finding
rest, for the British have crossed the
stream at least at one place south of
La Chapellette.

Hurl Projectiles Across River
From Peronne southward first the

British cannon and then the French
guns are hurling proiectibs, big and
little, on the other side of the river.
Just north of the Somme after it turn
west the British have raptured Ciery
and are pressing toward Peronne.

The Germans have tvs-i- : trying ever
since the fall of Bapaume 1o hSd the
line running along the road between
that town and Peronne. British patrols
have reached Le Transioy. directly Oil
the road and it is repntol that L
Transioy has fallen and that a fierce
battle within a battle is raging almost
along the whole length if :!ie road.
Hard fighting is goinj on nround
Beaulencourt. which is astride the road
between Le Tarnsloy nml Bapaume.

. Will Throw Huns Out
The Germans hold The major por-tio- n

of this village for Ihe moment, but
they seem destined ti lie thrown o'it.
A struggle is in progress at Morval,
southwest of Le Transioy. The fight-
ing appears to have reached a hand to
hand character, and the Germans are
said to have suffered fiom British bay-
onets. Other towns in this immediate
neighborhood fell thi3 morning or dur-
ing last night.

From this locality the line nf l.uitle
swings wide aroun 1 Bapaume end
there has been more v fighting
here. Bancourt, east of Bapaume, fell
after being stormed.

Important Points Taken
Astride the road to Cambrai from

Peronne the British crashed into the
Germans and smothered their resist-
ance, some times again at the point
of the bayonet. Fremicourt seems to
have been taken and the British have
driven on eastward. North of here
Vaulx-Fraucour- t, which contained a
large enemy garrison that offered the

(Continued on page Two)

GERMAN MUTINEERS

JOIN FORCES WITH

RUSSIAN PEASANTS

Republican A. P. Leased WlreJ
LONDON. Aug. 30. Twelve hundred

German mutineers have Joined forces
with an armed peasant body and at-

tacked the German forces in the re-

gion af Dymera. 24 miles from Kiev,
according to a Russian wireless dis-
patch received here today from Mos-

cow. Fierce fighting has taken place
between the Germans and the peasants
and there have been heavy losses on
both sides. The dispatch follows:

"A resolute struggle is going on
against the White Guards. The organ
izer of the recently discovered con-

spiracy at Moscow, named Marpulias.
has been shot. Near the church of
Christ, the Saviour, a band of white
guards was captured during the night.
The author, Peschechnoff, (formerly
editor of a newspaper at PetrogradJ
has been freed at Moscow.

Peasant Unrest Spreading
"In the Ukraine the unrest among

the peasants is spreading. The dis-

trict and town of Dymera, 24 miles'
from Kiev, has been declared by the
German army commander to be in a
state of siege. All persons were for-
bidden to be in the streets after 7 P.
m. and all movements to and from the
town were prohibited.

"Nevertheless the peasants succeed
ed in concentrating forces around the
town and the commander asked for re-
inforcements from Kiev. After two
hours an airplane appeared over th
town and announced that two steam-
ers with soldiers and guns had been
dispatched against the peasant forces.

"Soldiers arrived with machine guns
and occupied all routes to the town,
A fine was imposed on the town.

"Mutineers numbering about 1.200
men with ten machine guns and sev-
eral other guns joined the peasants
and fierce lighting took place between
these forces and the Germans. There
were many losses on both sides.

"The population of Kiev, is

ILL AFFECT

.ILLJCDIS
Rates of Taxes Are, in the

Main, Doubled, and Every
Persons and all Business in
The Country Is Reached

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Aug. 30. Complet-

ing its task of framing the $8,000,000,-00- 0

war revenue bill, the house ways
and means committee today agreed to
report the measure to the house Mon-

day. It carries greatly increased in-

come taxes, beginning with a normal
tax of six per cent on all below $4,000
a year and above the exemption limits.

To reach war profits a flat war prof
its tax of 80 per cent is levied with an
alternative plan of excess profits taxes
ranging from 35 to 70 per cent. The
maximum surtax on incomes is raised
to 65 per cent and the normal tax on I

all incomes over $4,000 is made 12
per cent. The bill which will affect
either directly or indirectly every per-
son and business concern in the United
States, probably will be taken up in
the house for consideration Thursday.

What It Will Produce
Treasury experts estimate the bill

will produce an annual revenue of be-

tween $8,100,000,000 and $8,200,000,000.
The bill. Chairman Kitchin said, is

in the main satisfactory both to the
treasury and the ways and means com-
mittee. Secretary McAdoo. he said, had
approved all of the schedules with the
exception of the rate on excess profits,
and the 18 per cent normal income tax
on corporations with the abatement of
six per cent for distribution of profits.

The outstanding features of the
completed bill are:

It does not impose consumption
taxes or a higher tariff.

Every person and business in the
country and every American portion of
income of foreign corporations oper-
ating in United States is reached.

Existing Taxes Doubled
Rates of existing tax laws in the

main are doubled. A distinctly war
profits tax, as an alternative to the
excess profits tax, is levied. The war
profits tax is a flat SO per cent of the
net income above a specific exemption
of $3,000 and deduction of 10 per cent
of invested capital added or withdrawn
since the close of the pre-w- period.
The war profits tax is not to exceed
35 per cent in the case of corporations'
invested capital which for the taxable
year is not over $25,000 and 40 per cent
maximum for concerns of $50,000 in-
vested capital.

The war profits or excess profits are
to be applied alternatively according
to which will produce the more reve-
nue. The excess profits tax is 35 per
cent of the net income up to 15 per
cent on invested capital, 50 per cent
for between 15 and 20 per cent on
capital and 70 per cent for net income
exceeding 20 per cent on such capital.

Luxury Excise Tax
A luxury excise tax ranging from 10

per cent on straight luxuries to 20 per
cent on amounts paid- for a variety of
articles in excess of specified prices is
levied.

All income statutes including a nor-
mal tax of 12 per cent and surtaxes
running up to 65 per cent are codified.
Under the present income tax laws
individuals and partnerships pay su-
pertaxes on their total annual profits
up to the present top rates of 60 per
cent. Corporations only pay the nor-
mal tax and stockholders pav the su-
pertaxes out of the dividends. Cor-
porations escape the supertax on
66 3 of annual profits which are re-
tained in the business. Under the nor-
mal corporation income tax of 18 per
cent in the pending bill, with a rebate
of six per cent for distributing itsprofits, a corporation would pay sixper cent more tax on this
66 3 of profits retained in the busi-
ness.

Retains Some Provisions
The bill retains the present inrnrne

provisions as for payment of the taxat the source, exempts the first $1,000
of annual income of single persons' or
of married persons not living with
their husband or wife, and the first
$2,000 of the annual income of marriedpersons, and embodies most of the
provisions of the present income tax
law.

. An advisory tax board of five mem- -
ners, at Jif.000 each, to advia as tn in
terpretation and administration of in
ternal revenue laws is created.

o

SPANISH MINISTER

ISSUES statement

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
MADRID, Aug. 30. Foreign minister

Dato. in connection with the foreign
situation as it affects Spain today is-
sued the following statement:

"Our country, like all neutral coun- -
iries, is meeting with difficulties in
its relations with belligerents which
hitherto always have been settled and
also will be settled in the future, par-
ticularly if public opinion does not be-
come alarmed and accords the govern-
ment confidence and support."

Senor Dato appealed to the newspa-
pers to calm their expressions of opin-
ion so as not further to complicate
the government's task.

The foreign minister this morning
had a long conference with the Amer-
ican charge d'affaires.

CARDINAL FARLEY BETTER

MAMARONECK.N. T., Aug. 30 The
condition of Cardinal John M. Farley
archbishop of New York, who has beencritically ill with pneumonia, has im-
proved so steadily in the last few davs
that his secretary said tonight the pa-
tient was now- - apparently out of dan-
ger unless he suffered a relapse.

o
OFFICIALLY GIVEN UP

WASHINGTON. Aug. 30. The name
of the missing collier Cyclops has been
formally stricken from the navy regis-
ter. Secretary Daniels said taday and
orders have been issued for the pay-
ment by the treasury of, all claims
growing out of the loss of her crew.

Secretary Daniels and other naval
officials are certain the fate of the
collier always will be a mystery.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
DAWSON, Y. T, Aug. 30. En

route to Esquimalt, B. C, and
thence to New York via Ottawa,
Vilhjalmur Stefansson, Arctic ex-

plorer, outfitted himself with "store
clothes" here today, his first op- -
portunity in five years. He arrived
yesterday wearing moccasins and
other rough garments. Before go-

ing to Ottawa, he will visit his
mother at Wynward, near Saska-
toon.

Stefansson declared he is anxious
to help the allied cause and be-

lieves he can do his best by giving
lectures in the United States for
the Red Cross. He expects it will
be many months before he regains
his former physical endurance and
is able to resume Arctic explora-
tions. After his illness from pneu-
monia and pleurisy at Herschel last
January, he traveled four weeks
with dogs, over snow covered
mountains, to Porcupine river and
thence to Fort Yukon, where he
took treatment for 150 days.

The explorer will leave here
Sunday or Monday.
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AMERICAN
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON, Aug. 30. Gen-
eral Pershings communique today
follows:

"In the Vosges a strong raiding
party advanced under cover of ar-
tillery fire to our lines and was
driven back without securing any
results. Aside from artillery fight-
ing in this region there is nothing
to report.

"During the day the railroad
yards at Barricourt and Conflans
were effectively bombed by our
aviators. All our machines have
returned."

BRITISH
Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON. Aug. 30. "East and

northeast of Bapaume our opera-
tions are proceding satisfactorily
in spite of increased hostile re-
sistance," Isays the official state
ment from Field Marshal Haig's
headquarters in France tonight.
"Hard fighting occurred on thegreater part of this front and a
number of heavy counter attacks
were made by the enemy."

The statement continues:
"Our troops entered Reincourt

Les Bapaume and Bancourt, where
they have been actively engaged
with the enemy throughout the
day. They captured Fremicourt
and t, taking a
number of prisoners and have
reached the western outskirts of
Beugny.

"At Ecoust St. Mein the enemy
is still maintaining an obstinate'
defense closely pressed by our
troops who have taken a number
of prisoners in this locality.

"At Bullecourt and Hendecourt
hostile counter attacks, delivered
with much determination by strong
forces, compelled our troops to
fall back to the western outskirts
of the villages and to a German
trench system between them,
where the enemy's attacks were
stopped by our fire. North of
these villages an attack launched
this morning by Canadian troops
astride the Arras-Cambr- road
has been successful.

"Ths enemy defenses betweeq
Hendecourt and Haucourt have
been captured, together with the
latter village and several hundred
prisoners. South of Bapaume our
troops have maintained vigorous
pressure upon the enemy and have
gained ground.

"We have made progress east
and northeast of Clery and in this
sector have taken 300 prisoners.
In the Lys sector the enemy is con-
tinuing his withdrawal, closely
followed by our troops. Bailleul is
again in our possession."

FRENCH
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

PARIS, Aug. 30. North of Sois-spn- s

where the Americans are
fighting with the French, the vil-

lages of Chavigny and Cuffies have
been captured and the allied line
advanced to the west of Crouy, ac-
cording to the official communica-
tion issued tpnight. Northwest of
Noyon the canal du Nord has been
crossed by the French at Catigny
and Beaurains. '

"North of the Ailette river the
village of Champs has been taken
by the French. The text of the
communication follows:

"During the day we ejected from
the east bank of the canal du Nord
enemy elements that were still re-

sisting. Cantigny and Sermaize
are ours.

"Pursuing our progress our
troops have crossed the canal at
two points, in front of Catigny and
Beaurains and taken Chevilly and
Hill 89 and penetrated Genvry.

"More to the south stubborn
fighting has been going on in the
region north and east of Noyon.
We hold Happlincourt and Mount
St. Simeon. During these actions
we have taken several' hundred
prisoners.

"Between the Oise and the Aisne
there has been no less lively fight-
ing. '

"On the north bank of the Ailette
we have conquered the village of
Champs.

"North of Soissons we have taken
Chavigny and Cuffies and ad-
vanced our line to the western out-

skirts of Crouy.
"Aviation: Twenty-eigh- t enemy

machines have been downed or sent
down out of control. Anjenemy cap-
tive balloon was set on fire."

o

MOUNT VESUVIUS IN

VIOLENT ERUPTION

NAPLES, Thursday. Aug. 29 Mojnt
Vesuvius is in violent eruption for the
first time since November 25 last year.
Professor Frank A. Peret and other of-

ficials of the observatory on the vol-
cano spent eight hours today in the
crater, taking photographs and gath-tnv- g

othm- - data. They found te heat
varied from 1,000 to 1,100 degrees at
the base of the principal cone.

If IK SENATE

However, Only Formality of
Signing Remains, and Im-

mediate Approval by Pres--
dent Wilson Is Expected

Republic.. . . I . . ;ed Wire
WASHINGTON, Aug.-3- 0. Congress

failed again today to complete the man
power bill. Only the formality of the
signing of the measure by the presid-
ing officers of the senate and house

itremains and it was predicted tonight
the measure would be in President
Wilsons hands soon after the conven-
ing hour. Its immediate approval by
the executive is expected.

I

The conference report of the bill, ap
proved yesterday by the house was
adopted late today by the senate by a
yea and nay vote with but feeble
opposition of few senators present.

Protracted Debate Causes Delay
Senate debate on the work or fight

amendment's excision was so pro-
tracted that tbe house adjourned be-
fore the bill could be returned there
for the signature of the speaker. The
rules require that signatures- - of the
presiding officehs be attached to the
engrossed measure when the houses
are in session.

Defends Committee's Action
Senate debate today centered on the

elimination of the "work or fight"
amendment by the conferees. Senators
Thomas of Colorado, author of the
amendment, and McCumber of North
Dakota, protested. Chairman Cham-
berlain of the senate conference com-
mittee defended the action of the com-
mittee in yielding to house opposition.

While not objecting to give bovs un-
der 21 years of age, the same home
stead rights as those above that age.
Senator Jones of New Mexico, former
secretary of the interior, protested
lit have

St tlt prvia.i0,n s"5lnB U would i

desired by its sun
porters and would result in much pub-
lic land being tied up.

Prompt Disposal Imperative
Senators Walsh and Nelson urged

that the New Mexican senator nnt
press his opposition at this time, de-
claring that passage of the supple
mentary resolution any time within
the next six months would meet th
situation, while prompt disposal nf tho
pending bill was imperative.

"Stabbing Soldiers in Backs"
Elimination of the work or fight pro-

vision was deplcO?d by Senator
Thomas, its author, who said he con-
sidered that provision as important ifnot more so, than any other in thebill. He declared that labors demands
almost always have been granted, stim-ulating further demands and predicted
there would be strike s until the public
patience is exhausted. He praised
Fuel Administrator Garfield's refusalto grand demands of the United Mine
Workers. The present work or fight
regulation never has been enforced, theColorado senator said, and he concluded
with a declaration that workmen whoare exempted to work and fail to dotheir duty, are "traitors stabbing our
soldiers in their backs."

o

NO GALES AFFAIR

HW BELIEVED A

CLOSED INCIDENT

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NOGALES. Ariz., Aug. 30. A rifle

shot was fired on the Mexican side of
the border in Nogales, Sonora. late to-
night, causing the sentry along the
American side of the international line
to take to cover. Investigation revealed
thot the shot had not been fired acro.-i- s

the border and was probably caused by
the accidental discharge of a rifle in
the hands of an inexperienced Mexican
soldier. No further shots were fired.

An additional infantry regiment ar
rived here today from San Francisco
and went into camp at Camp Steven
Little in the Tucson-Nogal- turnpike.
The troops were .enroute to Nogales
when the shooting occurred Tuesday
and their arrival had no connection
with the shooting of Tuesday after-
noon or the sniping' of Wednesday
night.

Their presence here resulted in the
dissipation of whatever fears the more
timid residents of Nogales had and it
is new agreed that all danger of an-
other .clash is passed and the border
incident of Tuesday is closed.

Officers' Funerals Held
An aftermath of the Tuesday shoot-

ing affair was witnessed today when
the military funerals of Captain Joseph
D. Hungerford and Lieutenant Luke
W. Loftus were held here. The bod-
ies of the two officers who were vic-
tims of Tuesday's affair was accom-
panied to the station by a militarv es-
cort of negro and white troops, while a
military band played the "Dead March"
from Saul and hundreds of soldiers

I stood at attention while the women of
Nogales covered the caskets of the
dead officers with clusters of flowers
gathered from their yards.

The body of Captain Hungerford was
returned to Washington, D. C. for
burial in the Arlington national ceme-
tery That of Lieut. Loftus who died
ram wounds received in Tuesday's en-

gagement, was seat to Dolores, Texas,
for burial.

The rumor that there were large
bodies of Yaqui Indian reinforcements
south of Nogales, S.onora, is now con-
sidered as purely a myth.

o

NEW DRAFT RULING

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Aug. 30 Men class-

ified under the selective draft as qual-
ified for "limited or special" service
will not be called unless thereby able-bodi-

men will be released for service
abroad. Secretary Baker today an-
nounced.

o
COLORADOANS AT CAMP

CAMP LEWIS. Tacoma Wash., Aug.
30. Four hundred forty-fo- ur Colorado
men were among the newly drafted
men who arrived here today.

Longatte and Ecoust St.
Mein Reported Captured.
Wonderful Artillery "Work
Made Possible Victories

WITH THE! BRITISH ARMY IN
FRANCE, Aug. 30. (By the Associated
Press) 4 P. M. It is reported that
Ballleul on the northern, side of the
Lys salient has been evacuated by the
Germans and that the British are
either entering the town or may soon
occupy it. Longatte and Ecoust St.
Mein. southwest of Bellecourt, are re-
ported to have ben captured today by
the British. All the country south and
west or tne river now is free of the
enemy.

It is time something was said of ths
wonderful work in the Scarpe-Somm- e

battle of the British artillery which
made possible the victories gained. The
Germans themselves testify to the ter
rible efficiency of the massed British
cannon which in many cases stood vir-
tually wheel to wheel while pouring
death and destruction into the enemy,
knocking the will to fight out of him
and blasting a path for the infantry.

Little Faith in Infantry
The prisoners all mention the ter-

rific barrages they have withstood u''
comment bitterly upon the thinnesj of
their own counter barrages, because
the German heavies are always being
dragged rearward to save them from
capture. The German artillery appar-
ently had little faith in the ability of
the infantry to hold off the British

today.
The British barrages have fallen all

along the front, ever moving forward,
and they have come down on masses
of the enemy lying in whatever shelter
they could find, such aj shell craters
old and new, and old fallen in trenches
which cross and recross this ground
made barren even of grass by years of
war. Rarely have the uerwrns had the
protection of the dugouts. Even when
they have, going in then often meant
capture, for the British infantry and
tanks at nearly all tim-- 3 have been
upon them so closely aftrr the bar
rages lifted that they have not had
much time to offer fight, even if they
really desired to.

Why Casualties are Heavy
The casualties inflicted have been

larger because the gunners, advancing
closely behind the infantry have had
many opportunities on this terrain
which alternately is slightly rolling and
flat, to lay on their weapons wkh open
sights and pour a rapid fire of steel
into the boches. The artillery has
helped to increase prisoners by throw-
ing out, of gear all the enemy rationing.
The emptier a German stoma ;h. tne
more docile its owner.

Still more has the artillery nclpcd
to catch prisoners by dropping bar-
rages behind large groups, cutting off
their retreat, and, all this fire nas had
its effect in even more ways.

Prisoners, who had recently teen in
Peronne. said they saw a great many
men whose nerves had been complete-
ly shattered, Peronne at the time was
being bombed from the air almost con-

tinuously. One airplane after mother
was flying over in rapid succession,
literally raining bombs on tho Ger-

mans.
o

iin hues i
eir SUPERIORS

Republican A. P. Leased WlreJ
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN

FRANCE, Aug. 30. (Reuter's) In the
capture of Combles the British took a
battery complete, in addition to some
26') prisoners and at Maurepas one 15

centimeter howitzer and four field
guns fell into their hands, according to
information received here.

A German staff memorandum which
has just been captured says: "The en-

emy is a past master at cloaking his
intentions."

Another document which has fallen
into possession of the British says:

"Tho troona nnnosite are Australians,
a powerful type of, men, exceedingly
clever, versatile and very enterpris
ing. They know how to creep through
the high crops and capture our out-- ',
posts. A characteristic is that the en-

emy takes few prisoners, bet bayonets
and shoots everybody. The enemy al-

so understands exceealngly.well how to
plan, prepare and carry out large pa-

trol operations. The hostile Infantry
shows great dash by daylight."

The extent to which the Australian
corps' prisoner cages have been packed
of late refutes the charge of bayonet-tin- g

and shooting. The same document
comments on the fact that "the enemy
airmen are absolutely masters of the
air here and are far more numerous
than ours."

That patriotism is not so intense in
the German army seems to be suggest-
ed by notes in the captured staff mem-
orandum which tell of the action of
the Fifth company of the Twenty-secon- d

regiment refusing to relieve the
Fourth company on the ground that
they had done their tour of duty in
the trenches. The battalion command-
er after threatening to send them for-

ward under escort, appealed to their
sense of duty to the fatherland. . The
notes go on to say that several men
were heard to exclaim: "To hell with
the Vaterland."

o

OFFERED CHAIRMANSHIP

WASHINGTON. Aug. 30. Repre-
sentative Simon D. Fess of Ohio, was
tendered the chairmanship of the re-
publican congressional campaign com-
mittee at a meeting of the organiza-
tion tonighL Friends of Mr. Fess said
he would accept. Formal election of
a sirccessor to Representative Frank
P. Woods of Iowa, who resigned as
chairman Tuesday night, was deferred
until Monday night.

o

HEADS BAR ASSOCIATION

CLEVELAND. Aug. 30. George T.
Pat; of Peoria. III., was fleeted pres-
ident of the American Bar Association
for the coming at the final busi-
ness meeting of the annual conventiontoday. Secretary George Whitclock of
Bell. more, and Treasurer Frederick EW.idhams of Albany, N. T., were

"Uncrowned King" and
F( mrtcen Lieutenants Also
Fined $20,000 Each. Lesser
Terms and Fines of Others

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CHICAGO, Aug. 30. The com-

bined concurrent sentences of the
95 I. W. W. sentenced today for
anti-wa- r conspiracy are 807 years
and 36 days and the total of fines
is $3,130,000.

"These fines appear to be neces-
sary," said Judge Landis in sen-
tencing the defendants." "If they

re not, I will cut them of but I

will put them on to avoid any
question."

CHICAGO. Aug. DO. William . Hav-woo- d,

"uncrowned kins'' of the I. W. W.
nd fourteen of his chief aides in the

conspiracy to overturn the Americanwar program, were sentenced to
twenty years in the federal peniten-
tiary at Leavenworth, Kas., by FederalJudge K. M. Landis today.

Tf n year sentences w ere imposed up-
on .1" of the organization's leaders fivp
years on "3, one year and one day on
twelve and ten day sentences on two.rases against Benjamin Schraeger,
rriitor of the Polish I. V. W. paper,
ind Metro Nigra were continued.

Ail sentences on the four counts in
the indictment will run concurrently.
Kins ranging from $20,000 on Hay-
wood and his chief aides, down to
$"i,nini were imposed.

"America's Biggest Criminal Case"
Ninety days is granted In which to

file a bill of exception and a stav of
seven days in which to petition for
bail.

' It is the rinsing chapter in Ameri-
ca's biggest criminal case," said Frank
K. Nebeker, chief prosecutor.

"We are confident a new trial will
he ci anted," said George F. Vander-vee- r.

chief counsel for the defense.
Re fore pronouncing sentence Judge

l.andis reviewed at some length the
salient points in the government's case.
Ikying special stress on the I. W. W.
preamble declaring eternal war on the
employing class and denouncing war
with other nations; the meeting of the
executive board after America had en-
tered the war at which it s decided
to expel members entering military
serv.ee and later the concerted plan by
strikes and rebellion to block war
neasures.

Right Ceases With War
"Tn times of peace you have a legal

right to oppose, by free speech, prep-
arations for war. But when war has

r h'.i declared that right ceases forth-ni'h- ."

was the court's closing remark.
Aside from a slight disturbance In

the corridor when one of the prisoners
became hysterical w hile being led away
there was no disorder. Scores of
special police hanked the corridors

an.' onrt room. Only relatives of the
defendants were admitted.

Mild Ovation Silenced
There was a deep silence as Hay-

wood and his fourteen chief assist
ants were called before the bar. As
"Big Bill" arose from his seat, a group
of women who had been weeping,
Ftarted a mild ovation which was
nuickly silenced. George Andreytchine.
the young Bulgarian poet, who has had
a stormy career was next called. He
smiled and blew a kiss to his bride and

waved her handkerchief.
Ralph Chaplin, another poet, followed

smiling and confident, with Carl Ahl-tee- n.

Minneapolis, editor of "The
Alarm." pale and nervously twisting
his cravat.

Women Relatives Weep
The proceedings were interspersed

with n occasional groan from the de-

fendants and an outcry from women
relatives, until 95 of the organization's
chiefs had been sentenced and led to
jail through the lanes of curious per-
sons that surrounded the federal build-
ing.

Vincent St. John, who formerly held
Haywood's office of general secretary-treasure- r,

was sentenced to ten years
at Iivcn worth; J. A. MacDonald,
Seattle, editor of a radical paper, was
sentenced to ten years, while Ji T.
("Third Rail Red") Doran, a western

(Continued on Page Two)

EH Sill
FIRES ON BIG TUG

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
AN' ATLANTIC PORT, Aug. 30 The

crew of the tug Triton, hich reached
here today, reported having been ;ired
upon by an enemy submarine tn a fog
orf Boone island. The tug changed Us
LO irse and raced here for safety.

The submarine fired only one shot
ar.d soon submerged. At that moment
an American steamer appeared on the
scene. Both vessels were well sheltered
fiom sight by the fog as they mad
ms to to reach the nearest harbor.

FRENCH JOINED PROTEST

WASHINGTON", August 30. The
French government was included
among the nations which formally pro-
tested against the oil decree of the
Mexican government, according to in-

formation which has reached the state
department. As there are no French
petroleum companies operating in
Mexico, the French government based
its protest on the ownership of stock
in British and American companies by
French citizens. Protests were also
made by the United States, Great
Britain and Holland.

REPORT HEAVY DAMAGE
4
AMSTERDAM. Aug. 30. Frontier

orrespondents of the Telegraaf assert
that travelers from Germany report
heavy damages from recent air raids
i'iiowns along the Rhine. Forty per-t.j- rs

were killed in the last aerial at-tn-

on Cologne and entire streets in
Mannheim were laid in waste. At
Bingen the aniline works were levelled.

NOTICE TO READERS OF THE
ARIZONA REPUBLICAN v

New orders direct from the War Industries Board, at Washington, Instructs
all daily newspapers In the United States, to place all subscriptions-o- n

strictly cash paid in advance basis only, beginning; at once and absolutely"'
finally effective in full Wy October 1st
Send your remittance at once, if not already paid. 75c per month, but
$2.00 for 3 months, 4 for 6 months and $8.00 for 1 year is still effective
rate for daily and Sunday Arizona Republican.
Don't wait until your paper is discontinued, but remit at once.
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